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FW. onii performance i!y-, Wednes-day night, the Orpheuni . inotmeed lh<
>Jew York NVlniff ttardei spectacle, "A
World of Pleasure the latest tottering

x>f that famous temple of inuslenl
Jt-evue-. Thte colossal entertainment
toiiiw direct to this city front lecot-U-
--lu-eaking engagement# at the Winter
IMrdetii the Palace hi Chicago, and in
11 of the principal cities of the coun-
Vry. With endorsement of ths press
and public alike-.

At the Annie of the first tact of this
production! among other sceniC effects,
striking to the eye, there is a.scene in
Vlilch the soldiers of nil nations, <tp-
l arent to all as the Warring ones, maycli
on the stage up a stairs sixty feet high
nnd disappear into a huge melting potv
from whifll they later emerge formed
into the soldiers of the greatest of all
nations-. This act is said to be one of
the most spectacular ever seen on the
\u25a0Ameriiaji stages and It I* Invariably the
signal for outbursts of enthusiastic
U>plause o the part of the audience.

Front his repertoire of fourteen clas-
sic plays, Robert H. Mantel! has

chosen "Hamlet fof his
tlohert 11, engagement at the Or-
ainntell, pheum theater on Wednes*

nay evening, March 88,
' tils selection \ra£ made after a care-ful consultation or the school authori-

ties and the Wishes of theatergoers In
general, The play selected for this en-
fragement will exhibit him in practical-

y all the phases of nis art that have
Von for nitjt recognition as the fore-
tnost tragedian on the American stage
\o-day.

Tickets for all performances of the
<?an Carlo Grand Opera Company at the

Orpheuirt next Friday
(rnnd Opera and Saturday will be
Seat *ale febctd on sale to-mor-
T-morr\ row morning at the the-

ater box office* l/ocal
Promoter Fred (\ Hand ts authority for
the statement that three splendid au-
diences will greet the newly-organized
md greatly-augmented Pan Carlo or-
ganization, a large number of ad-vance mail orders having been sent In
from neighboring towns. The operas
(re extremely popular, being selected
from the most successful works as sung
or the San Carlo artists. They are;
Friday evening, "Rigoletto"; Saturday
Jnatinee, "Talcs of Hoffman"! Saturday

I Fcr Skin Irritation
'

There is one sale, dependable treat-
nent_ that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation atmost instantly and that
cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist for a 25c or $1 bottle
r>f zemo and apply it as directed. Sooti
vou will find that irritations, pimples.
Mack heads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
tuid similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes all skin eruptions and makes
Ihe skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The K. W, Rosa Co., Cleveland, O.
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?WITH?-
TAYLOR'S TRIPPKHS

Mimic, Lanisrbter* Glrta Galore.

| evening, "II Trovatore." The popularity
I of the prices, the excellence of the pro-
! ductions a nil the fact that they are to
I bo staged In a theater whoso convc-n-
I ieticcs for such affairs are well-nigh
compete, gives an interest to the event
a special Importance, both from an edu-
cational and amusement standpoint.
The "Tales of Hoffman" Is proving of
unusual attractiveness to ladies and
children, as well as the younger ele-
ment of music-lovers. It being the mat-inee offering of the company.

The Han Carlo organization was
made famous a few years back by suchsingers as Nordlca, Constantino, Cum-
panari and others of note. Salazar, the
eminent Spanish tenor. Is to be heard
at Harrlsburg: likewise Mme. Kdvigo
\ accari, one of the world's most bril-
liant third-octavo singers. Slgnor An-
gelo Antola, the famous glnglng actor,
known throughout the opera world as
one of the most superb "Kigolottos," is
to be heard in that character, while
Mary Kaestner. dramatic soprano, will
have one appearance, as "toonora."

The repertoire arranged by
Promoter Hand Is as follows: Friday
evening. Yoedi's "Rigoletto;" Saturday
matinee, Offenbach's charming light
opera, "Tales of Hoffman;'' Saturday
evening, Verdi's tuneful "11 Trova-
tore." These will bo sung by three dif-

i ferent and distinct casts of principals,
and staged upon lines of Metropolitan

1 excellence and traditional beauty.
! A large and brilliant singing chorus
and a complete grand opera orchestraare other noteworthy features of the
i' - =
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REGENT THEATER 1
To-day Only

IRENR FKWVICK and

OWEN MOOKR
In a crook story that ii different.

"A GIRL I.TKB THAT"

To-morrow and Thursday
Jesse 1.. T,nsky presents

MARIK i)OKO
In a gripping story of n neiriglrl'i

rise in life.
"I.OST AXD WOW"

BOXING
Chestnut St. Auditorium

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
M.WCH 21, 8.30 P. M.

10 Rounds

Erankic Maguire vs.
?Jolmtly Wolgast

8 Rounds
Pete Howcl vs. Young Sliarkey

Two Other Good Six-round BoutsPrices, 50c, 75c anil SI.OO
Seats on sale at Kochenour's

3rd and Market Sta.

ciMwraMgii'iiiiwiiiMMM?\u25a0?iimiin Him

dishonor to save her husband's

out an y advance in prices.

O I> Wl7 T T IV/f THE season's superb
"

"1*1 liriLI*l musical event
l.ocnl MnnnKrmont of Mr. Fred C. Ilnnd.

3 Different, Complete nuil Sumptuous* Production* hv the

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA COMPANY
One Hundred Artlain, l.nrKf and HrllliiintChorun. F.lnborntc nml Costly
Scenic nnd l>(ngc Property Effects. COMPLETE SYMPHONY DRC'HKS-
TIIA. TWENTY LR.UtING ARTISTS, Presenting I |in I'ln.ic of Metro-
politan Magnificence \u25a0

Next Friday Evening "RIGOLETTO"
Next Saturday Matinee "TALES OF HOFFMAN" '
Next Saturday Evening "IL TROVATORE"

ISTROOt'CING THREE SEPARATE CASTS OF PRINCIPALS.
PRICES: Evenings?l'.' to 50c, Matinee?to ."Oe. SKATS SOW,Mall Orders From In nad oat of Town Carefully ,Filled.

.

nPPTIPITM THE biggest girl

KJ MX 1 11 JLj U ITI SHOW OF THE YEAR I
To-morrow Evening A World of

SEATS NOW CTe"M ,n°re nd PleaSUre
en. in 9 nil Wm, \orrN.

Courtaey siNtera. Famous N.Y, Winter Gar-
wedir Furion*. den's greatest spectacle.
Mnurlce Dlamoad,

Helen McMnhon All star N. Y, cast andHare,'" rne " <

PEP CHOItUS.

*
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. San ( arlo company, which recently
broke all records for opera attendance

! and receipts in the city of Pittsburgh.
A scale of very popular prices makes

the Harrlsburg operas of particular
attractiveness, it being announced byManager Hand that no seat will costmore than two dollars save the boxes,

jwhich are slightly higher. From thisthe prices range as low as seventy-five
1 cents.

| 1hough there are many comic situ-ations in "A Girl Like That." new Ue-lug shown at the He-
l.lke That "

, A3 Perhaps
111 .

e ..°r the higgcst dra-Hrkrnt. matio moments in this
. rarunount picture thatever been flashed on tl.o screen. U

! occurs when Irene l'enwlck. In the
? role of a crook who has come to a smalltown in order to rob a bank, discovers
! that the dearly beloved father for whomshe is doing this desperate deed, has

. Jeen killed by the very man who is
1 urging her 011 to commit the robberyShe has come to love the man against

?n rt
om. ? 13 to b0 Perpetrated

"?enwick 001 e 3 with Miss

wi^%r
rMThursday Marie Doro

a gripping drama of newspaper life. '

\t ih. much enjoyment in the
Majestic.

first three d£jTof "his week Hart, tins production are two competent mils®
1hart a*cfev e P ,ayor 2T~ '-'ha rles J Burk-

utiye comedy XV?cialties by Miss Berry, and the' Kahai
Kether'with V10 wit.h their ukuleles to-

Mlsa Kail*) Li! <"''Ki"al ilula dance by

| heiifonnancef '
I people, and a big feature of the show'is
| est songs a ances^

I
..t ?'a

R? iSBS

Pfntliea." which is the attrac-
P. to-day and to-morrow is a

jH''V?T? S Sn lliflS

hen',? r autiful photoplay has never*f" shown in this city. The usualV-JiM3 j, .reva, l- Thursday and Eridav
' Monev ""d Anton "> Moreno 'in

Henry B. Schroeder Dies
Suddenly at Mechanicsburg

, Mechanicsburg, Pa.. March 20.
1!L ? Schroeder died suddenly late
, afternoon at the home of his
. daughter, Mrs. Jolm D. Fuller, withvshom he lived. Heart failure wasgnen as the cause by the physician
vi c?

Uas in immediately afterMr. Schroeder had fallen from a chair.Me was 78 years of ape and a weU-
; known citiaen. having spent bis entirelite here. Me was tynpioyed bv the
, Cumberland Valley Railroad Company
having chargo of the real estate illMechanicsburg. Mr. Schroeder was amember of St. Lukes Episcopal
Church, serving as vestryman and was
treasurer for a period of thirty vears1 liroe sons and two daughters surviveas follows: George T., of Reading;

I: l owers \V. and li. Byron, of Mo-
: chanicsburg; Mrs. Glen Houston, of
i\ew York City, and Mrs. John D.I-allar. of Mechanicsburg; also onebrother and two sisters, William

J Schroeder, of Meehanicsbtirg; Mrs
I Ellen Singiser, of Eos Angeles. Cal"and Mrs. J. D. Irvin, of Altoon'a. N'o
time

arrangements are niade at this

John Cristy Buried One
Month After Wedding Day

r Marietta, Pa . March 20. Tester-IIday afternoon the Rev. George W. Ely

I"L1 '.16 Columbia Presbyterian Church'officiated at the services of JohnCristy, a young man whom the same lclergyman married just one month I
i ago. His death was due to uraemic i
; poisoning. He married Miss AbbieBlottenberger, of Marietta. The pall-<
, bearers were young men with whom ihe associated. Mr. Cristy was a mem-l ber of a quartet of singers, and thev !
sang at the service. Burial was made'

i in the Mount Bstjiel Cemetery.

PROTEST AXY CHANGES
IV SUNDAY LAWSAny change In th 6 Sunday laws of

! the State of Pennsylvania was pro-
; tested In a resolution unanimously
i adopted yesterday afternoon by the

Eufhernn Ministerial Association "at the
!Y. M. C. A. clubrooms. The reso-
lution will be presented to the Legis-
lature. A paper entitled "Indulgences
in the Time of Luther" was read by
the Rev, Thomas Reisch, pastor of
Christ Lutheran Church,

This ts the Birthday.
Anniversary of?

?
*

' < .*£? - j
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JOHN ZIEGLER

Employed as packer at the Evan-
gelical Publishing House and also pro-
prietor of n grocery store at Pleasant
View.'

Penn State Building
and Loan Association

to Open For Business
The Penn State Building and Eoan

Association will start business this
week In their office, 80S Telegraph
Building, The meeting for the flrst
issue of Stock Will le held Thursdaj
evening. More than 800 shares have
already been subscribed.

The officers of the association are!
Albert Koenig, president; Ell Gold-
stein, Vleo-presldent; A, 11. Fralm,
treasurer; Barney Gross, secretary,
and Eugcno Cohen, attorney. The
directors uro Max Williams, M. Bren-
ner, Wolf Freednian, William Bristol,
Nat ban Gross, Joseph Silberman,
Philip Caplan arid lleyer Gross.

Name Committees
For Jefferson Day

Jefferson Bay will be celebrated by
the Central Democratic Club April 13,
when Senator Ollie James, of Ken-
tucky, will address the club in the
Chestnut Street Auditorium.

These committees have been named:
Henry Opperman, chairman of the
general committee: Howard W. Jones,
treasurer, and Harry D. Reel, secre-
tary, with subcommittees as follows:
printing, Robert N. Bernheisel: music,
Frank C. Sites; doors, Harry Phillips;
decorations and tickets, Harry R. Voll-
mer; usher, James B. Maul; reception,
Vance C. McCormick; publicity and in-
vitations. Warren Van Dyke: program,
James Miles: seating. Ered C. Morgen-
thaler, and catering. Howard W. Jones.
The committee will meet again next
Monday evening. Gallery tickets will
be issued for the wives of members.

DR. DIXON ORDERS
NURSE TRAINING

Commissioner of Health Moves
For Preparedness In His

Department

As a measure of preparedness in

view of the present serious aspect of
America's foreign relations, Dr> Sam-
uel 0! Dixon, State Health Commis-
sioner, to-day began to make arrange-
ments toward putting bis Department
in shape to aid the State and Nation
In lis own sphere In case, a serious
situation should arise, Arrangements

are being made for every nurse in the
Department to have a course In emerg-
ency and first aid work, so that their
previous training In this subject will
be reviewed and brought strictly up to
date, Dr, Dixon emphasizes the fact

also that the State Health Department
Is the largest acttvo medical organiza-
tion In this State, and probably In any
Slate, and that It would be capable at
a moment's notice of taking up work
which would be valuable in time of
war,

The flrst aid training of the nurses
will be done from six cities which will
be centers for their sections, These
cities are Philadelphia, Ilarrlsburg,
Wllllamsporl, Wllkes-Barre, Pitts-
burgh and Oil City,

The training will begin In Harrls-
burg, It Is honed that arrangements
will LE completed BO that It can be-
gin the end of thin week or the be-
ginning of next, The course will take
the form of lectures with practical
demonstration on all phases of
emergency and flrst aid treatment,
with special reference In one of the
series to wounds and hemorrhages.
They will be given by a physician who
has had army training.

Dr. Dixon is a thorough nd%ocate of
preparedness, he made It known to-
day, and Is Interested In preparing his
Department for any work that might
fall to Its share in the event of
hostilities,

"I believe we should take thought,
as a nubile Department." he said to-
day, "of what we can do for our citi-
zens In case war breaks out. We rep-
resent the largest active medical or-
ganization in the State, or possibiy In
any other State, and Rre capable of
providing a valuable service if our
country needs us.

"In our dispensaries we have over
two hundred practicing phyßtclans and
about one hundred and thirty nurses.
These dispensaries are in every coun-
ty and would form each a practical
nucleus in case it became necessary to
treat large numbers of wounded. Such
of them as would require only tempor-

i ary treatment could be attended to at
these dispensaries either visitinsr themdaily or, where that was not possible
on account of the condition of the
wounds, being visited in their homes.

"Erom the dispensaries cases that
needed more involved treatment could
be sent to one of our three sanator-
iums,-just as we do with our tubercu-
losis cases. At the sanatoriums there

[are twenty trained physicians 'find
?about a hundred nurses. We have

The Quinine That Does Not
Cause Nervousness or

Ringing in Head
Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Headache. Used whenever Quinine is needed.

?but remember there Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box

Ummd thm World Ovar tm

ffj fn rOn2 D°Jy. 2SO.

\Q< S/
R.D.Pratt Speciaist 1

/ \ 26 N. Third Street
I | (Schleisner Building)
f 85b J The very latest and finest instruments used In

1 optometry enables me to accurately determine
I -

*" I any visual imperfections of tho eyes without the
I . JJe ' i ? / use of "eye drops," and without discomfort or
\ ''-fiir * * / fat'sue to the patient.
\ / Dimness of vision, eyeache, headache, nervous-
\

ness and eyestrain are quickly remedied and
\ sp*" overcome with glasses properly fitted.

I SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Jkmor I st the same reasonable prices that prevailed at

I my former location.
i

Physicians Explain Why Women Need More Iron
in Their Blood Today Than 20 Years Ago

Say Anaemia?Lack of Iron is Greatest Curse to the Health, Strength, Vitality
and Beauty of the Modern American Woman

Dr. Howard James, late of the
United States Public Health
Service, says physicians should
prescribe more organic iron
Nuxated Iron to correct the
great drain nature has placed
upon women at certain periods
and to supply the iron deficiency
resulting from a demineralized
diet now being served in thous-
ands of homes. Opinions*of Dr.
Ferdinand King, New York
Physician and Medical Author,
and other physicians who have
thoroughly tested the value of
Nuxated Iron.

Any woman who tires easily, is nerv-
ous or irritable, or looks Wlo. hag-
gard and worn should at once have
her blood examined for iron deficiency
?administration of simple Nuxated

Iron will often increase the strength

and endurance of weak, nervous, care-

worn women 100 per cent, in two
weeks time.

"There can l>c no strong, healthy,
brautitul, n.sy-cneeked women without
iron," says l>r. Ferdinand King, a New
York physician and medical author,

"in my recent, talks to physicians on
the grave and serious consequences of
iron deficiency ill the blood ot Ameri-
can women, 1 have strongly emphasiz-
ed the fact that doctors should pre-
scribe more organic iron?-nuxated
iron?for their nervous, run-down,
weak, haggard-looking' women pa-
tients. Pallor means anaemia. The skin
of an anaemic woman is pale, the tlesh

I llabbv. The muscles lack tone, the
i brain fags, and the memory tails, and
often they become weak, nervous, ir-
ritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the iron goes from the blood of
women the roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, table
syrups,'> enndies, polished rice, white

I bread, soda crackers, biscuits, niaca-
j roni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina,

i determinated cornmeaj, no longer is

1 iron to be found. Refining processes
have removed the iron of Mother Kartli
from these impoverished foods, and
Slll.v methods of home cookery, by
throwing down the waste pipe the
water in which our vegetables are
cooked are responsible for another
grave iron loss. Therefore, if you wish
to preserve your youthful vim and
vigor to a ripe old age you must sup- :
ply the Iron deficiency in your food by ,
usinw some form of organic iron, just i
H.i \ ou would use salt when your food
has not enough salt."

Dr. Howard James, late of the United
States Public Health Service says: "In
niy opinion, organic iron is beyond i
question the greatest of all strength
builders. If people would only take |
Nuxated Iron when they foel weak or i
rundown instead of dosing themselves
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants i
and alcoholic beverages. 1 am convinced i
that in this way they could ward oft :
disease In thousands of cases and i
thereby the lives of thousands might
be saved who now die every year from i
pneumonia, grippe, kidney, liver, heart '
trouble and other dangerous maladies, iThe real, true cause which started their 1
diseases was nothing more nor less '
than lack or iron in the blood. Iron Is (
absolutely necessary to enable your 1
blood to change food Into living tissue. !
Without it, no matter how much or i
what you est, your food merely passes s
through you without doing you any I
good. You don't get the strength out iof it. and as a consequence you become .>
weak, pale and sickly looking, just like I
a plant trying to grow in a soil deli- 1
clent in iron. A patient of mine re- i
marked to me latter having been on a <

THE CHILD'S APPEAL WHATIS TOUR ANSWER?

Mother, why dorit you take
NUXATED IRON and be strong
and well and have nice rosy
cheeks instead of being so
nervous and irritable all the
time and looking so haggard and
old-The doctor gave some to
Susie Smiths mother and she
was worse offthan you are and
now she looks years younger
and feels just fine."

s <&J: Sfflß&Bh.

six weeks' cottrso of Nuxated Iron),
'Say Doctor, (lint there nlull' IN like
matile.'

Previous to using: Nuxated Iron, Ihad been prescribing the various min-
or al salts of iron for years, only to
meet complaints of discolored teeth,disturbed digestion, tied-up, hardened
sect Btions, etc., when 1 came across
Nuxated Iron, an elegant ingenious
preparation containing organic iron,
which has no destructive action on theleeth?llo corrosive effects on the stom-ach and which is readily assimilated
into the blood and quickly makes its
presence felt by increased vigor, snap,
and staying power.

"On account of the peculiar nature
of woman, and the great drain placed
upon her system at certain periods,
she requires Iron much more than men
to help make up for the loss.

"It should be brought home to theminds of the younger as well as elder
women of America, what a wonderful
change will take place, in many cases,
when Nuxated Iron Is taken; how itwill cause the enriched blood to bring
the roses to their cheecks. the sparkle
to their eyes and the elasticity to their
step: how their every function will be
stimulated and regulated and thatsense of what the French call blen en-
tro will get up with them in the morn-
ing and accompany them at night to a
sound and perfect sleep. Men, too?

those who. in the strenuous strain of
business competition burn up rapidlv
stores of nervous energy, here is a
source of power, and renewed strength

You can tell the women with
plenty of iron in their blood-
beautiful healthy rosy cheeked
women ful] of Life, Vim and
Vitality - while those who lack
iron are often cross, nervous,
irritable, weak, tired, complain-
ing creatures whom nobody
wants to have around.

and endurance which will be found un-
failing.

country and who hns boon given manr
honorary titles in England, says: "I donot make a prnetice of recommending
advertised medicinal products, but Inave found Nuxnted Iron so potent
In nervous, run-down conditions, tli&tI lielieve all should know of it. Themen and woinon of to-day need moreIron in their blood than was the casetwoyty or thirty years ago. This be-cause of the dcmlneraliiscd diet whichnow is served dally in thousands ofhomos and also because of the demandlor greater resistance nccossarv to off-set the greater number of health haz-
ards to be met at every turn."

NOTTS?Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended above byphysicians in such n great variety ofcases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but ono which is wellknown to druggists and whose iron
constituents are widely proscribed bveminent phvsicians both in Kurope amiAmerica. Unlike the older inorganic
iron products, it is easily assimilated,
does not injure the teeth, make themblack, nor upset the stomach; on thecontrary, it is a most potent remedy
In nearly all forms of Indigestion as
well as for nervous, run-down condi-
tions. The manufacturers have such
great confidence iti tiuxatcd iron, that
they offer to forfeit SIOO.OO to any
charitable institution if they cannot
take any man or woman under 60 wholacks iron, and increase their strength
too per cent, or ovfr in four weeks'
time, provided they have no serious or-
ganic trouble. They also offer to "re-
fund your money If it does not at least
double your strength and endurance in
ten days' time. Tt is dispensed In this
city by Croll Keller, O. A. Gorgas, J.
Nelson Clark, *ll good druggists.

"If you are not strong or well you
owe it to jourself tx> make the follow-
ing test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two tlvo-grain
tublots of nuxated Iron, throe timesper day after meals for two weeks.Then tost your strength again and neehow much you have gained. From my
own experience with Nuxated Iron, I
feel it is such a valuable remedy that
it should be kept in every hospital and
prescribed by every physician in thi3
country."

Dr. E. Sauer. a Boston physician,
who has studied both in this country
and great European Medical institu-
tions, says: "I am a groat believer in
Nuxated Iron. It often acts almost like
magic. Not long ago a man came to
me who was nearly half a century old
and asked me to give him a prelim-
inary examination for life Insurance.
I wns astonished to find him with the
blood pressure of a boy of 20 and ns
full* of vigor, vim and vitality ns a
young man; In fact, a young man he
really was, notwithstanding his age.
The secret, he said, was taking iron?-
nuxated iron had filled him with re-
newed life. At 30 he was In bad
health; at 4B he was careworn and
nearly all In?now at 80, after taking
nuxated iron, a miracle of vitalltv and
his face beaming with the buoyancy
of youth."

Dr. T. Alphonaua Wallaoe, a physi-
cian of many ysari txparlaaqa la thU

MARCH 20, 1917;

stores of tents and (supplies, so that If
an euiernsncy tiro.se we could handle
large numbers of t>at.lentSi ?The remote
location of these Sanatorium*, anil the
plentiful supply of pure water Stidgood fcurbage disposal plants, etc.,
would te valuable factors In aiding us
to carry on this work;

"Itis necessary for an active Health
Department to be ready for emergen-
cies at alt times, 1 have only to recall
what the Department did when thecity of Austin was wiped out by a flood
several years ago. Within eight hours
after the Governor told me to take
charge we had car loads of material
under way to feed and house (ho desti-
tute, We had full control of the city
In a military sense and at the end of
the fourteenth day wo left. The desti-
tute were relieved, danger of disease
that followed the flood averted, and
everybody that tho census showed re-
covered.

"In the event of a greater emerg-
ency which seems perhaps to be near
at hand, wo hope to prepare so that we
can give as good an account of our-
selves,"

Fifteen of Vigilancia's
Crew Perished After

Submarine Attack
By /Issociattd Press

Plymouth, March 20.?Fifteen mem-
bers of tho crew of the American
steamer Vigllanclft lost their lives
when the steamer was torpedoed by a
German submarine. The survivors
were in lifeboats from Friday morning
until Sunday afternoon. \

Among those drowned were several
American citizens, Including Third Of-
ficer Neils P. North and Third Kngi-
ncer t'arl Adeholde. This information
was given out by Captain Frank A.
Mlddleton, of New York, who, with
the survivors of the Viglancia, has
reached the mainland and probably
will make affidavits to-morrow before
the American consul.

To the Associated Press Captain
Mlddleton said that his vessel was
sunk without warning.
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